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WATCH THESE DATES
BER MON 05EV. June 21. Elim Church, Upper tinge
'ad V is it sf l,onolon Cru sir or Clio r it 6.30 p.m.
LONDON, Crystal Palace. Septemitber 12. Foursquare

Gospel Demonstration, conducted by Principal Grorge JefTreys.
LONDON. Every Friday. Welsh 'labernacle, Pentonville

Road, King's Cross. Foursquare Gospel Rally at 7.30.
LONDON. Every Saturday at 8 Foursquare I ;cpel

open—air meet lag at Marble .rch, H rut, Park.
SOUTHAMPTON. May 31—June 14. Elim Tabernacle,

Park Road. l'rccn,antle. Foursquare Gospel Revival and
Healing Ctuinpaigxi by Principal P. ( . Parker.

WIMBLEDON. Elira Hall. Soutlicy Road. Revival and
Healing Campaign by Pastor John II twit t now p r,cceding.

Principal George Jeffreys
anti-Revival Party's

Revival and Healing
CAMPAIGNS

BLACKPOOL
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED

(See explanation on page 360 of last week's issue)

RYDE (Isle of Wight)
AT THE TENT

FOUNTAINE'S FIELD
(at the junction of Queen's Road & Pelhurst Road)

NOW PROCEEDING

Sundays. 3 & 6.30. Each week-night (except Fridays) 7.30
\Vednesday afternoons, 3.30

ELIM HOLIDAY HOMES
RYDE (Isle of \Vrght). Now open. House with woodland

garden, I minute from Esplanade & short distance
from Tent. Apply Miss Bagshaw, Eastridge Court,
Bellevue Road. Ryde.

BLACKP(X)L. Further particulars later.
WORTHING. Open July 29th to September 9th. On sea

front and near assembly. Apply Superintendent,
Elim \Vood!ands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park.

ELIM CAMP ON BRIGHTON DOWNS. Open June
and italy for adults and young children. Ideal for
an informal and inexpensive holiday. Crusader
week for young men. July 25th to August 1st.
Apply Camp Superintendent, Elirn Woodlands,
Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.\V.4

ELIM WOODLANDS. The heart of Elim. Spacious
house and 4 acres of charming grounds. Four-
square meetings and spiritual fellowship. Within
easy reach of London sights. Apply to the
Superintendent (address above).

.ltil.V I to 20.

Summer Bible School
at 1M WOO1)LANI)S, CLAPHAM PARK

000
Bible Addressee iii tIre mornings by Pastor P. N. Corry.
Walks ii nd visits to places of interest as arranged.

000
A ppl cat ci is should be mlii rescd to ie Sri pen ntendcnt.

Fliun Woodl:uri.ls, Clarence Road, Clapbam \J'arls. london, SW. I.
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Elim Evangel
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alhance was founded by Pnncipai George Jeifreys, its present leader, in Ireland in the year
1915 Its General Headquarters is the Elim Bible College, Clipham Park, London, with national Headquarters at Belfast
for Ireland, Cardiff for \Vales, and Glasgow for Scotland Since its toception this virile orthodox reival movement has
grown rapidly throughout the British Isles, chiefly as a result of the Principal's campaigns He has pioneered the combined
message of Sal'ation, Healing, Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and the Second Advent of Christ In the largest auditoriums,
including the Royal Albert Hall, Crystal Palace, Queen's Hall and \lexandra Palace, London, the Bingley Hall, Birmingham,
the Cory Hall, Cardiff, the Ulster Hall, Belfast, the Dome, Brighton, and the St Andrew's Hall, Glasgow Long queues
hae lined up, sometimes for hours, outside the largest halls, and these, packed to capacity, hae become inadequate to
accommodate the crowds The \loement stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the inspired Wordof God and
contends for THE FAITH against modern thought, Higher Criticism, and 'ew Theo'ogy It condemns extraagances and

finaticism in every shape and form It promulgates the old time Gospel in old time pow Cr
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AMAZING things are happening in grey old
Birmingham This home of business, of in-
dustry, and of rush for markets looked on

wtth astonishment on Whit-Monday, for at six a m
there were people standing by the sombre Town Hall
walls, and they were waiting for a meeting that was
to commence at three p m By ten a m there was
a crowd and as they stood they sang choruses—
revival choruses too—and at twelve noon when the
writer appeared the queue lined three sides of this
great building

'Buses passed and re-passed, each one leaving pas-
sengers who took their places behind others Crowds
of people off to other pleasures looked on amazed
at the throng who stood stnging and waiting There
were old men and old ladies—one looked anxiously
to discover traces of fatigue, but they were as cheer-
ful as the younger ones SvVhole families came,
fathers, mothers and children all wearing the Four-
square badge, hundreds and hundreds waiting to hear
the Gospel on a Whit-Monday

I shook myself and told myself that all this great
crowd were just waiting to get into a meeting where
the simple

COSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST
would be preached and this in the twentieth century,
in a pleasure-seeking age, when men are forgetting
God, and churches are lamenting the fact that in
many of them there are empty pews

The doors of the Town Hall were opened just before
two p m , and the great crowd found seats in a very
short time, waved hymn sheets to each other, and
then sang and sang Those that could not get in
at three p m , just stood until the 6 30 p m meeting,
and what a sight it was to see staid, respectable
families open cases and serve sandwiches and hot tea
from flasks as they waited, and all in full view of
the passers-by and the busy traffic

And what of the two meetings They were won-
clerful God graciously came near The singing led
by Mr Darragh was fervent and soul-uplifting, and
when Principal George Jefireys read God's Word
before

PRAyING WITH THE SICK

in the afternoon, one felt as being on holy ground,
and the influence will always remain The night
meeting was beyond words As Mr Jeifreys spoke
God possessed him, and used him as few men are
used to-day In quiet tones he spoke of the Holy
Spirit, and the Holy Spirit came Souls were saved
We felt we must hold our breath, and bow our very
souls before the great God who had so graciously
come to us through His senant in Birmingham's
Town Hall, and numbers of God's people who work
in other churches and denominations "eat home g1ad
that God has raised up a man ho fearlessly stands
foursquare on the \Vord of God —E,M N

* *
The following is culled from the Birmtnghatn

Evening Dispatch, May 25th, 1931
REVIVAL SCENES

Crowd Sings Hymns Outside Birmingham Town Hall

Principal George Jeffreys of the EIim Foursquare Gospel
Mission, is at Birmingham Town Hall to-day consolidating
the results of his great revivalist campaign in Bingley HaIl
last year

Afternoon and evening rallies are taking place, and, as
on previous occasions, the accommodation is barely sufficient
to seat the clowds

Four permanent centres have been established in the city,
and it is claimed that the local converts number more tHan
10 000

As early as six a m a small group of people arrived at the
Town Hall By ten o'clock there was a long queue, and the
t'nie of wa.tng for the first rally was spent ,n singing hymns

Scenes of religious fervour marked the afternoon gathering,
during the progress of which people unable to gain admission
queUed p for the een.ng rally
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The

Nine Hours in a Queue
By an Outsider

Striking scenes were witnessed at 1/ic Foussquarc Gospel Rally conducted by Principal George Jefjteyc
at the Birmingham 7 own Hall on Whit-Monday The building was stormed by enthusiastic Foursquare
gospellers until every available corner was filled These meetings were the result of the Revival and
Healing Cam patgn conducted by Principal Jeffreys in Birninghamn last yeay, when the great Bingley
Hall was filled to overflowing, an eve"t vh,cb has been unpatalleled since the Moody and Sanlzey ad

the 7 oirey and Alevander Campaigns —ED

*
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Meditations jot Quiet Moments.

Limitless but Limited
By Pastor E C. W. BOIJLTON

He cennot prove false to Himself—Il TIMOTHY ii 13 (Weymouth)

IT IS ve1l to remember that even God has bound
Himself by His Word The promise that bears
His Divine seat cannot be broken—it must surely

come to pass when those conditions by which it is
governed are obeyed God's faithfulness is assured—
there can be no possible departure or deviation from
that which the mouth of the Lord hath spoken The
apprehension of this fact will change our experience
from a mere

SUCCESSION OF RELIGIOUS MOODS
and emotaons into an established and unmovable atti-
tude Godward and manward

Just as the planets are kept in their courses by the
unerring and unfailing power of the Sun's sovereignty,
so the promises of God are always assured to the be-
lies er by the changeless character of H.m who gave
them birth God has no second thoughts—His first
thought is Hs last The Divine Word is eternal in
its value and virtue The ages roll on in tireless pro-
cession, but the God-breathed Logos remains un-
changed and unchangeable Like the eternal hills,
hose majestic heads have soared heavenward in
stately glory through the ages, so the Word uf truth
sur ives all the storms that have hurled themselves
against it

What a foundation upon which to rest Here we
may build a spiritual edifice against which the gates
of hell shall not prevail—a temple that will not tremble
at the blast of the terrible one Upon this splendid
assurance we may found an experience wh1ch will
yield unspeakable blessing

This is a law that governs in the kingdom of God
—not merely that God can but that God must per-
form those things that He has promised He cannot
escape His own authoritative and inviolable Word—
the Word spoken from all eternity—it is as

STEDFAST AS HIS THRONE

He wili perform the appointed thing, and there shall
be a performance of that which He hath said We
cannot conceive of the sun ceasing to shine, or the
moon discontinuing his daily vigil over the sleeping
earth Then why should we stagger at the word
spoken from above7 Is anything too hard for the
Lord2 Dare we discredit the revelation of God .u
Christ 2 Shall we allow blindness to rob us of the
comfort and cheer of these exceeding great and
precious promises,'' all of which are yea and amen
in Christ Jesus " 2 Do not overlook the fact that

nothing lies beyond the reach of prayer except that
which lies outside the will of God '' If it is part of
the Divine plan, then faith may advance its claim
to possession

Limited by word and promise
To our little needs and care,

Limitless in love and power
All for him whose faith will dare

Says Paul in writing to the Ron'ans, " Let us be
very sure that God is ever true to His Word " This
blcssed assurance is the soul's great and sure an-
chorage in every crisis and calamity of life The man
who thus accepts the inspired Word as God's bind-
ing pledge of performance shall never iose heart amid
the conflict, even when the tide of battle seems to be
going against him This strengthening conviction
shall nerve him to stand unflinching and unyielding
in thc face of the fiercest opposition Surely no
greater guarantee can be possessed by mortal than
the Spirit-breathed reelation of Jehovah He who
clothes himself in this assurance is fortified against
every possible emergency, and stands equipped with
armour that no hellish missile can penetrate To be
weak at this point must ultimately prove fatal God
is prepared to furnish the trusting heart with ample
opportunities of

EXPERIENCING THE FAITHFULNESS

of His precious Word And doubtless it will be chiefly
in the fire of chastisement that we shall learn the
deepest lessons of God's eternal veracity He will per-
mit us graduate in the school of affliction in order
that we may discover that naught His promise can
annul With this glorious conviction enthroned with-
in, the believer is able to magnify His Lord when
literally bombarded by the threats of the enemy,
within the soul this priceless knowledge gives unceas-
ing and increasing rest and gladness

Think of the rich experience of some of those heroes
of faith, who have risked everything in one glorious
venture of trust in God Take George Muller as an
example of this—that long life, so full of remarkable

PROOFS OF DIVINE FAITHFULNESS.

His life work represents what is almost a unique
achievement Think of it' A mill'on and a quarter
in answer to prayer It is recorded of this modern
apostle of faith that on one occasion he was asked
by an admiring friend if he had ever doubted " Yes,
once," was his reply, " I doubted for five minutes
It was this same saintly soul who said, The be-
ginning of anxiety is the end of faith, and the be-
ginning of faith is the end of anx.ety

And then a review of the life of Hudson Taylor
furnishes us with a further example of how fully God
meets the man who dares to launch out in uttermost
dependence upon Him The thousands of souls which
have been won for Christ from the heart of neathen
China provide an eloquent commentary on our tect,
proving that God cannot say no to anything whch
He has promised

Sometimes to step out on the Divine promise seems
like courting disaster—to all appearance there is noth-
ing but the void to walk upon And yet to those who
have learnt to' tread the pathway of faith, life is brim-
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The Hallelujah Chorus
M GENsIdxEr.
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Bible Study Helps
SMIL'NG

Ihe skin of Moses' face shone " (Ex
xxxiv 35)

1ne glory of his counteilance '' (11
Cor iii 7)

A smile may be forced, but a real smile
is born of grace, is fed by love, and is the
outcome of the joy of the Lord within
those who are the Lord's and are walk-
ing with Him hace a right to smile

1 His word of promise is their food (Jer
xv 16)

2 His love of affection is their stay (John
xiii 1)

3 His presence of power is their comfort
(Psalm xxiii 4)

4 His service of care is their confidence
(Matt vi 32

5 His prayer of intercession is their rest
(Rom viii 26-28)

6 His grace of sufficiency is their glory
(II Cor xii 9-li)

7 I-us abiding of joy is their inspiration
(John xv ii)

THE BEL'EVE'S CALLING.
Romans xii.

I, To Do God's Will (verses 1-8)
1 How ascertained (verses 1, 2)

(a) By presentation of body
(b) By renewing of mind

2 In the place of God's choosing (verses

To every man his work
II To a Life of Holiness (verses 9-21, cf.

Eph i 4)
I Love without hyocrisy
2 Abhor evil
3 Affectionate
4 Diiigent
5 Fervent in Spirit
6 Hopeful
7 Patient
8 Prayerful
9 Liberal

10 Hospitable
Ii Forgiving
12 Sympathetic
13 Lowly
14 Victorious oyer tin

ful of victorious experience Again and again, at the
end of what looks like a cut do sac, stands Jehovah,

appoints " At Thy word I will7 " This is my un-
alterable answer to Thy command—the only answer

wasting to usher us into some new domain of the Spirit that becomes a subject in the presence of his
—ready to teach us something more of the exceed- Sovereign Thy word is sufficient reason for attempt-
ing greatness " of His power ing the impossible and tackling the insuperable. Be-

Dear tried and tempted soul whose heart has almost hind Thy word s eternal energy I Instinct with om-
lost hope, let this inspinng word ring its silvery nipotence, it cannot fail
chimes through thy being Listen to the It is faith of this type that makes way for the

SWEET SPIRITUAL SYMPHONY miraculous in Christian ministry—that makes the
desert into an arena wherein God may make bare His

\vhich it bears to thy sinking soul—" He cannot prove mighty arm Though my action brings me into direct
false to Himself," and therefore cannot prove false issue with precedent, and throws down the gauntlet
to thee Thou art on a Rock that cannot be moved of battle to prevailing opinion, yet none of these things

Simon's response to Christ's command indicates the need move me to alarm, since His Word is the
soul's victorious mood—" Nevertheless at Thy word authority of the position which I take Let me hut
I will " Blessed attitude of heart that keeps me ready lean my whole weight upon that Word, and all iLl

for any heaven-given call , that makes me wilting to be well—after the noise of battle has subsided, I shall
face any froning fortune that may confront me, that stand unshaken and unmoved. God cannot break Hi',
enables me cheerfully to accept any cross that love blood-sealed covenant with His people

rrr
I —i----
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The above chorus is taken from the book "Spiritual
Songs," obtainable from the Elim Publishing Co. Ltd.

at is, post free.



The Atonement is lading, so says a
Canadian modernist preacher But in
reply a firm believer in the Atonement
say s

This ticinus assault on the Cross
is a fair sample of the theological poison
gas which is being spewed from behind
pulp" desks by men who have been be-
trayed by the " Angel of Light " Their

higher-intellectualism ' will cost many
the,r souls It 's ski5 insidious heresy
that has precipitited the present crisis
in the Church Once we heard it from
the lips of Bob Inge-soil and his type.
to—day we get it from the sacred en-
closures of the pulpit lhat the bold,
vulgar, blatant infidelity of lrge'snil
should be garbed to-day in the clerical
robes of theological terminology in-
voives the most subtle and destructive
demonism With hich Christianity has
ever been confronted i Without the least
hesitation, we affirm [hat, in our opiooi,
the modernist and his ilk have permitted
themselves to come under a hypnotic
Satanic spell

A fool can throw a stone thi ough a
cathedral tc indow schich required an
artist to paint

In vicarious Atonement God has ii,-
troduced a law that transcends the law
of equal reaciion When you accept
Christ as your Sa' iour He is judged in
your stead The wages of your sin will
therefore fall upon flim This is sal-
vation Isaiah liii 6 says, ' 1 he Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all

"The Defender," a staunch eva,,-
gelical paper, with many others of us,

does not believe in the infallibility of tht.
Pope It gives this amusing incident

Is toe Pope infallible' A story is
going the rounds, in the press, about
Cardinal Gibbons, who was asked after
a visit to Rome, Now that you han
been to the Vatican do you still believe
in the infallibility of the Pope' I'he
Cardinal answered, ' Weii, ne caned me
ibbons ' Evidently, then, a Pope can

make mtstakes Yes, evidently
Railway Missions are by no means

fruitless One who has laboured -among
rafayme" fo- flfsy years tells this
beautiful story

One night in 1897, a young man, a
sLranger to the town, ca"e f0r the first
time to that same little branch of thc
Railway Mission He came in unsaved
—he went out saved Not a wo'd o
personal dealing God the Holy Spirit
Himself dealt with Peter the guird
Peter, to—day is a 'sialis an' for Chrst,
in the open-air, in Sundayschool work,
in everything and anything that meant
Christ s service ann the winning of
souls for Him The same vvorker who
had stood by the grave of the goods
foreman she had ted to Cnrist long
years ago, called a little later at Peter
the guard's hippt home, only a fest
veeks ago He took dov,n his Biote
and handed it to hcr---a Bible that had
had to be re-bound, thank God, because
of incessant use The worker—well on
the way to grovv ing old nowadays—tool
Peter's Bible into her hand She had
not remembered it, but at the guard's
request she herself had written his name

in it—the date of his conversion, and
the ' Four Steps to Jesus '—the baiis
f the r'essage given th,t night when he
confessed that while the meeting was
going on he had sought and found
Chr,st Uade'nea'h Peter had signed
his name, and the date of his conversion
—February 28th, 1897

Tnt ups and clowns of Christian mo,e-
ments are illustrated by a paragraph in
the "Christian Herald" regarding a
faithful Methodist

Mr John Hicks, ao old Methodist
class-leader, who lived near Swanlinbar,
County Cavan, has recently oiea in his
106th year He took an active part in
life until late years John Wesley, in
his itinerary through Ireland, visiteo
Sivanlinbar, and it early became a live
centre of Methodism However, in this
rather despised little town there are no
Methodists to-day, but some loyal fol-
owera of %Vesley from the surrounding
country gather to worship in the Metho-
dist church there

Charles W Posnett writes from India
One of our village leaders was

dragged into the fort in the darkness of
the nght and beate" mercilessly be-
cause he refused to deny his Lord and
worship the village gods ag-un At the
end he replied, ' You can tea' the flesh
from my bones, but you cannot tear me
away from Jesus Swami ' The courage
of tnis man and many others Ike hr
has so impressed other villages that we
hae entered 150 villages in the last few
years, ana there are twenty villages that
are now begging us for teachers
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Hip and Shortened Leg Healed Instantly
at Principal George Jeffreys' Birmingham Campaign

FOR
thirty years I have been a cripple with a stick, suffering

at times intense agonies, discharged from hospitals incurable
after refusing to have my leg off I was getting despondent,

not being able to do my wo'k, and falling about indoors and
hurting myself I went to Principal George Jeifreys' meeting and
was anointed, and my leg which 'sas four inches shorter than the
other, with my terribly defocmed hip, instantly became the same as
the other leg To days afterwards I walked a mile and a half
without a stick My friends still ask if I'm keeping all right I
have been asked to go and see friends and they marvel, although
they can see for themselves I feel a new oman, and can do
my u-oi-k, for which I thank God There is power in the Blood
still, it will never lose its power I have received great blessings
from your meetings I have had lots of people ask how and what
was done to me, and wanted to see me standing Did I feel any-
thing happen to me2 I simply said I had faith that it could be
done for rue as "e11 as others and I said, Lord answer my

MRS FRANKUM prayer '', and He did so Praise His Holy Name —(rvlrs ) RuTti
AFTER HER HEALING FRVSKUM

Concise Commentsci lntcrestins Items••u.•.a.••u•scuusuuuu•s•usu•suu•I •U•••U
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Repetition Evidencing Inspiration
pERt-lAPS few of us realise the great eAtent to

which repetition is used in the Old Testament
for The purpose of emphasis It seems to be

the characteristic way, unique to the Bible, of enforc-
ing teaching or admonition This is, in itself, an
interesting fact, but it also has an important bear-
ing on the negative criticism of the Old Testament
This criticism assumes that repetitions are often, pei-
haps ordinarily, the indication of different documents
and sources Instead of this they rather const'tute
the intended

METHOD OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD
foi lending weight to inspired utterances and foi
startling men to serious thought and action A signal
seivice has been rendered by Professor Oswald 1
Allis, Assistant Professor of Semitic Ph'lology, of
Princeton Theological Seminary, who points out
these God-breathed emphases in three niasteily
articles published in the Princeto,z Review, July and
October, 1925, and April, 1926

The iepetitions are of many types The paiallel-
isnis of Hebrew poetry shew how natural this form of
emphasis was to the Hebrew mind The eightfold

and lie died '' of Genesis v relates itself signifi-
cantly to the warning of Genesis ii 17, '' Fm in the
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die
in Ezekiel xiv 12-20 there is a refrain-like recui-
rence ot allusion to Noah, Daniel, ann Job (in verse,
14, 16, 18, and 20), varying in form yet powerful in
cumultti e effect Then Jeremiah has the famous

battle-axe '' passage (Jer Ii 20-24) '' For with
thee will I break in pieces the nations, and with thee
will I desti oy kingdoms, and with thee will I hreak
in pieces the horse and his rider, and with thee will
I break in pieces the chariot and his rider, with thee
also will I break in pieces man and woman,'' and
so on Nine times is the word '' break '' repented
as hamniei -sti okes fall Amos uses the same de ice
in the phi ase '' For three transgressions and foi fout''
(Amos i and u ) In the long eighty-nine xersed
seenth chaptei of Numbers the list of identical

GIFTS OF THE TWELVE PRINCESi printed t1el,e times Why To emphasise the
importance of the altar in Israel's sorship and to
call attention to the fact that all Israel through its
representati e leaders participated in the dedication

There is an obvious didactic purpose in the recurring
allusions in Kings, on the one hand to David (ent
not fully after the Lord, as did Daid his father,''

have not walked in My ways as dd David his
father,'' '' his heart was not perfect as the heart
of David his father ''), and on the other to the twenty-
five times in which the son of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat is mentioned The watchman chapter of
Ezekiel (xxxni 1—20) is full of emphatic repetition
The words warn " and warning " (eight times),

turn '' (seven times), '' wicked ''
(eight times),

die " (nine times), '' righteousness " (eight times),
live " (seven times) sound through the chapter as

the tolling of a bell.

But the most striking of these repetitions are
those which are cast in the form of fiat and fulfil-
ment The story of the Creation in the first chapter
of Genesis is told in these two terms He spake and
it was done!

THE PRIMARY EMPHASIS

of the chapter is put upon the word God " which
recurs thirty-two times in the thirty-one verses of
the chapter Then there are eight fiats each intro-
duced by the word, " And God said '' (Professor
Allis calls attention to the nearly identical Hebrew
form of the two phrases Let there be light,'' and
''There was light '') Ten times, too, is it laid down (in
sevcn verses) as the law of life that reproduction is.
to be according to kind, and the reiterated use of
the ords '' evening and the morning , . day " re—
call to mind the creative week and Sabbath rest
This device for emphasising the fact of God's i u!c,
—the use of fiat and fulfilment sections—is found
in man) parts of the Old Testament In the ye, se,

Let there be light and there was l4ght,'' it ap-
pears in its compactest form It is found on a large
scle in the account of the building of the tabernacle
Exodus xxv 31 is the flat, giving the fashion shewn
to Moses In the Mount Chapters xxxv to xxxix
are the fulfilment, describing the construction The
first half of Exodus xl records the command to set
up the tabernacle, the second describes its execution
There are other fiat-fulfilment passages in this con-
nection Professor Allis points out that the fulfil-
ment often amplifies the fiat Thus in Joshua xx
7-9 the fulfilment states the names of

THE CITIES OF REFUGE
whh were left undetermined in the fiat (verses 2-6)
1 he command to fight with Amalek (Exodus xvii 9)
is much shorter than the account of the execution of
the command (verses 10-13) Fulfilment does not
always follow directly on fiat in Numbers ii occurs
the command relative to the order of march of the
israclitish tribes, in x 14-27 the fulfilment Three
limes one reads a fiat which ordains Moses' death
(Num xxvii 12-14, Deut iii 27, xxxii 48-52) Not
until Deuteronomy xxxiv 1-7 comes the fulfilment
The narrative dealing with the crossing of Jordan,
the fall of Jericho, the sin of Achan, the healing of
Naanian, the lifting of the siege of Sarnaria, the
anointing of Jehu, the crowning of Joash, the des-
truction of Sennacherib's army (with others) shew
how largely the Scripture is set to thi', great theme of
God's sovereign commands and their fulfilment

But it is just this sovereignty which the modern
mind would eliminate from the Bible '' It seeks to
rewrite or interpret in terms of naturalistic evolution
what the Bible so clearly states in terms of God and
fiat and fuifliment And its method is to assign
these emphasising repetitions to different writers

There is a solemnity n the repetition of the flood
narrative which is profoundly impressi%e In Genesis
vi 5-8 man's sinfulness is stated Then follow re-
ferences to God's sorrow and anger which sharply
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contrast with the words of satisfaction found in
Genesis i After this, three statements (Gen vi
11-13) to the effect that the earth was corrupt, that
God saw it to be corrupt, and that God told Noah
it was corrupt So, by repetition, is

MAN'S SIN UNQUESTIONABLY FIXED

as the cause of the flood The purpose of the flood—
the destruction of all flesh—is, in like manner, made
unmistakable by repeated reiteration (Gen vi 7, 13,
17, vu 4, 21-23, viii 21) The animals, " beasts
and '' creeping things " and " fowls of the air," are
also to per±sh, and the fact is stated again and again
A further repetition which emphasises the vastness of
the destruction is the threefold affirmation (Gen vii
21-23) that everything outside the ark died. In like
manner—" the rain continued forty days and nights,"

prevailed," " prevailed exceedingly,
' fifteen

cubits upward they prevailed," " the mountains were
covered," " they prevailed one hundred and fifty
da) s '' Lastly,—'' the waters abated,'' ''assuaged,"

stopped'''' restrained,'' '' returned continually,''
abated after one hundred and fifty days," '' de-

creased continually,'' " abated," " dried up," and
so on

These repetitions are not indications of a patch-
work authorship They represent a method of teach-
ing—the reiteration of a truth or of facts that they
may sink deeply into the mind of the hearer

In the narrative of the plagues we meet the same
phenomenon Fifteen times the challenge, " Let my
people go," rings through these chapters And
like an echo the words '' let go meet us again in
terms of command, refusal, and reluctant assent
The tender expression " My people " occurs nowhere
else in the Hexateuch but is here reiterated fifteen
times The

CONSTRUCTION OF THE NARPATIVE

is according to a definite scheme, the steps of which
are expounded in threat, command (to inflict), execu-
tion (of command), petition (for removal), removal,
result And yet this arrangement. so purposive and
so effectie, is made (according to Professor Allis)
the basis of the critics' source division It is as when
a carnivore tears asunder a complex and li'.ing
organism

In the account of crossing the Red Sea (in Exodus)
the critic has given full rein to his destructive pur-
pose, but it is just here that Professor Allis' dis-
covery is most convincing There are two accounts,
chapter xiv in prose and chapter xv , a hymn of
praise, in which the Lord's triumph over Egypt is
referred to a dozen times The fiat and fulfilment
scheme ,s very marked in the fourteenth chapter. Th,s
chapter has three major divisions (verses 1-14, 15-25,
16-31) Each of these divisions begins with a de-
claration of the Lord to Moses (verses 1-4a, 15-18,
26) and is followed by an account of the fulfilment of
what has just beep foretold or commanded (seises
4b-14, 19-25, 27-31) This in itself involves a cer-
tain amount of repetitioo, fQr wha; the one tells in
prpspect the other tejls in retrospect

in ,addition these passages ece fulL of other eni-
phátic repetitions

THE CHARIOTS AND HORSEMEN

of Pharaoh are spoken of repeatedly (chariots nine
times, horseman eight) Indeed the phrase " alL the
horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horsemen,
and his army '' constitutes a sort of refrain (verses
9, 17, 18, 23, 26, 28)- We are told four times that
Pharaoh " pursued

"
(verses 4, 8, 9, 23), that he

overtook.'' marched after,'' '' \vent on after
The description of the pursuit in the Song of Moses
(xv 9) is a convincing illustration of emphatic re-
petition '' The enemy said, I will pursue, I will
overtake, I will divide the spoil, my lust shall be
satisfied upon them, I \vdl draw my sword, my l,inci
shall destroy them '' Five times the phrase '' in
the midst of the sea '' occurs '' Twice it is de-
clared that Egypt shall recognise God's poer, three
times that He shall be honoured He is named six-
teen times in tne chapter, three times in the closing
verse, and aLl the glory of Israel's triumph is ascribed
to Him

In Drier's dismemberment of this fifteenth chap-
ter the at sections are with one slight exception
assigned holly to P (the critics'

SUPPOSED PRIESTLy AUTHOR

living ten centuries after Moses, the true author) and
constitute more than half of the P element This
means that the fiat-fulfilling structure of the narra-
tIve here, as in the account of the plagues, constitutes
the primary basis of the documentary anal) sis But
there is no more intrinsic reason for analysing this
chapter into two accounts because the story ,s told
as fiat and fulfilment than for breaking up the
Genes's creation story thich modernist critics assign
to two or more authors

The fiat-fulfilment repetition is an easily recognised
feature of Biblical composition Many othei examples
could be gi%en It is not tautology Least of all
can its t\o elements be made the trace-marks of
double authorship It is solely used to impress upon
readers the urgency of the message of God's sine-
reignty and His direction of human history

An Effective Instrument
\Vouldst thou be a teacher? Then let God teach

thee Wouldest thou be a leader? Then let God
lead thee \Vouldst thou be a guide7 Then let
God guide thee Wouldst thou be a helper7 Then
let God help thee The prepared soul must be of
most exquisite sympathy and have a tenderness that
is born of suffering and the compassion that is con-
cei,ed in line The effective instrument must be
so attuned to the heart of Christ that he may be
freely wielded

E'ven the Christ was perfected through suffering,
and because He suffered I-Ie knoweth how to suc-
cour them that are tempted How much more need
the sons of men to come into that deep sense of
Divine lore for other human beings in order that
they may teach them by Divine life, Divine power
Whom the Master would use, He must teach, and
lead, and guide and help
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These are terrible words 'liVe asso-
ciate tnem to-day with tragic human
failure Yet, here, God utters them
° Xe shall know My breach of promise,"
or as the margin reaos, Ye shall know
the altering of My purpose " God had
promtsed the land of Canaan to these
people of Israel They disbeiievetl Coo
They declared they did not want to go
into the land, but wanted to get back
to Egypt We cannot possibly get into
the land, they said, God said, It shall be
as you say, you will not get in Neither
will our children, they said Yes, said
Cod, your children will Faithlessness
on the part of the people caused God
to alter His purpose Promtses may be
lost because we do nnt believe the pro-
mises Scripture makes it clear that God
always reserves the right to alter His
purpose, if faithlessness is exhibited
That He does not always do so is the
result of His wisdom and mercy Les-
son—Don't risk rnisstng the promises
through faithlessness

Monday, June lSth Num xvi 1-15

When Moses rtearo it, he fell upon
his face " (verse 4)

Moses was being attacked by the very
people that God had given him tn rule
I-f is supremacy was being challenged
Did he rise up in anger and defend him-
self' No Did he call for strong
forces to ally themselses with him2 No
He rippareiitiy did the weakest thing
possible—he fell on his face Instead
of a'tempcing to make himself big, he
made htmse'f s.-"ait But_he had fallen
upon his face before God That m-ide
all the difference God had given him
the premier place In the t'"e of est_
ing he went back to God flow do we
act when others challenge us when our
ser ice for God is o,erlooked and de-
preci-ited 'The right way is not to
fight, but to pray As long as we are
in spirit on our faces before Cud, we
need not fear for a single moment the
faces of others

Tuesday, June 16th Num xvt 20-35
I have not dnne them of my own

mind " (verse 28)
\\ hat a tremendous statement this was

for a man who naturally could have been
an intellectual giant He was learned
In all the wisdom of Egypt Yet in the
greatest business lie ever undertook, that
wisdom was rejected Egypt's wisdom
was not sufficient to govern Israel The
only wisdom sufficient for the purpose
was God's wisdom Moses yielded to
that Moses acted through the revela-
tion of God— excepting for a few times

when he s-idls asserted his own will
God mdc \Ioscs God will make us
'The wisdom of God can be brought .nto
ever) detail of our business Whatever
we do let us ask God to be the Busi-
ness Manager of it Let Him think H,5
thoughts through us, and then we shall
have God-gis In prosperity

Wednesday, June tYth Nurn xvi 36-50
Xe h-ste killed the people of the

Lord ('erse 41)
Here w Is a terrible charge against

Moses anti 'saron Rebellion was blaz-
ing around them ICorah and his asso-
ciates had been miraculously destroyed
But instead of mis proving to the people
that God was with Moses, it only stirred
up greater opposition Another great
sign was nesess-ary It was given—anti
all oppositioa "as stilled God worked
for the man who fell on his face and
prayed Oh, how lotely to notice this'
To-day there ire Christian men and
movements which are persecuted by
other men and motements How shall
we act Shill we fight Naturally we
say, Yes But spiritually we say, Let
us fall on our faces and pray God
can still destroy with a word fourteen
thousand of our enemies if needs be
A man with tears 'a his eyes before God
is stronger than a man with a blaze in
his eyes before his onponents

Thursday, June 18th Nuna xix 1-10

A red neifci witnout spot '' (set 2)
rhis red heife, or young cow was a

type of the Lord Jesus '1 he heifer was
for purification From the slain he,fei
there was prepared the tvaler of ptirifi-
cation So from ihe Lord Jesus Ins
come forth our purification I-b dietl
to save us I-Ic toes to purify us His
deth purchased our pardon His hf'
indwelling us, ensures our cleansing
From Caltary floss rivers of purification
The uncle-" ca" be made c1ea The
sinful can be made saintly Black
hearts are washed white Like as the
he,fcr as sIan wi'hout the carp, ii
the sinner might li e in the camp, so
Christ suffered outside Jerusalem, out-
s,dr thc place of God's presence, i
order that we might dwell in God's pre-
sence tVe are inside because our Lord
'vent outside

Friday, June 19th. Num xx 1-13
And Moses and Aaron went frona

the assenihly, and they fell upon their
fates '' (verse 6)

Here it is again Moses and Aaron
attacked by the crowd once more seek
the presence of God, and fall upon their
faces before Hint But now Moses and
Aaron fail It shews how great acts of
faith may be marred by acts of faith-
lessness One moment the greatest proof

of our belief in God, the next, tragic
failure Moses exhibited marvellous
fsitn in falling upon his face before God,
but he failed sadly when he smote the
rock instead of speaking to it In
bringing a biessing to the people Moses
lost a great blessing himself The
people got the water, but Moses lost the
land Lesson Oneuience to Gnd mast
be constant not occasional

Saturday, June 20th Num xx 14-29
Edom said, Thou shalt not pass by

,,ae," (.'e'se 18)
It was a bitter experience to be denied

this reasonable request But God bad
another way round He always has got
mother way round for His people
rnem,es may thwart on the right hand
and the left But God has another way
round Don't fight your enemies—look
to God for the other way round They
that take the sword perish by the sword
They that go to law lose by the law
But when we are ready to let God lead
us another way round, it will be all
right It may seem to delay us at first
But it s worth while crossing a bit of
rough road, if it leads us on to the first-
class traffic route I he life of faith al—
flays i-caches the end of the journey at
God's time

Others
Lord, help me Ii' e from day in tIny
In such a self-forgetful way,
That e' en who' I kneel to pray

My prayer shill be for—oihers

Help me iii all the"'tc I do
or to be sincere and true,

And know that all I'd do for You
Must needs bc dn,e fo_otIaers

I et self '' be crucified anti slain,
Anti at,ried deep, and all a -am
Mat efforts be to rise again

Unless to lit e for—others

Anti when my work on earth is done
And m\ new work in heaven's begun,
Mat I forget the crown I've we,,

\\ hue thinking still nf—others

Others, Lord, yes, others,
Let this nay motto be,
Help me to be for others,

'That I mu le like 'Thee
—C I) Meigs

A Shame
There is buried, in gold and sil' or

plate and useless ornaments, within
Christian nomes enough to build a fleet
of fifty thousand vessels, ballast them
with Bibles and crowd them with mis-
sionaries, build a caurch in esery des-
titute hamlet, and supply every living
soul with the Gospel with in a score of
years —Dr A T Pierson

The blow at the outward clan hay
be ihe greatest blessing to the mw rd
man —Babcock

The Scripture Union Daily Portions - Meditations by PERCY G PARKER
Sunday, Juno 14th. Num xiv 26-45

Ye shall know my breach of pro-
mise '' (verse 34)
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The Lepers' Peep.
How grateful we are that lep-

rosy has been stamped out of our
land Yet recently we were re-
minded that once the dread scourge
was to our midst We were look-
ing over the Ledbury Anglican
Church A good-sized space or
hole was shewn to us in an rnsicle
wall of the church Once that wall
had been an outside one The
space was where the lepers were
permitted to look and listen
through and also receive the
comrnunton It raised feelings of
pity to ponder tile pathos of the
uses of those who thus sought to
dean near to God But in a
deepei sense we were all lepers—
sinful lepers But God has pei-
initted us to draw near to i-tim
Threiigli the sc ounded side of the
Lord Jesus we are enabled to ap-
proach the presence of God Now
we are not outside, but inside,
not afar oft, but nigh Ca]vai
has annihilated all distance

--4—--

Sounding the Alarm.
THE following paragraph culled

from a contemporary is interest-

Dr Torrey once said that it
was the realisaticil of the awful
fate of the unbeliever that spurred
hun on to evangelistic service At
times when he was inclined to grow

stack, the Spirit of God would re-
mind him of the lake of fire, thi
second death, and once more lie
ss ould set forth to preach the gloi -
ious Gospel of Christ God's door
of escape

The writer is reminded of a cl.is
in his childhood ,\t the back itt
where he lived theie ssas a hotel,
and one night a fire startul in a
store below One of our house-
Ii ocl ss as a\\ akened nnil sin tile
flames leaping up My brother and
I wanted to aLert tIle slumber-
cr5 in that hotel, so we opened
our \'t ln(O'\s ss ide antI shrieked at
the top of our ;oI:e., Fire'
There was such intensiR in out
cries tkit e'erynne in the hotel WdS
awakened, and made their esc.ipe
That fire was only teniporars, and
was soon put cut There is a flit
that is eternal, which will ne' ci
be put out Let us not fail iii
sounding the alarm and proclaim-
iqg the way of escape

A Hopeless Hope.
was trat elhng with us in

the same motor oac h—sitting just
behind \Vithi hei were other
conipanions Slit was obiousl)
worldly Presently oe 1nsseci
cemetery It stas indeed .1 pretty
sight in the iiiicist of Spriili
beauty cofllp.i ii ion i eni i Red to

the young lady travellei in re-
ference to the many graves, "We
shall all linish up there " In-
soluntarily she exclaimed, " I
hope not " She must have 'eat-
ised afterwards the absurdity of
her remark Vet it res nled that
deep down in her life she was
an\ious to escape death In fact
death seemed ery far oft on that
beautiful morning It came
nearer to us when a little while
aftencards we passed a smash—tip
of two motor cars There is only
one way of escaping natural deafl,
—it is tlirigh the rapture of I
Thrssalonians is 16, 17 Thete
i3 also only one way of escaping
sp.r.tul death—Ct .s by belies ing
on the Lord I esus Christ

The Law of Grace.
Ti: duties that God in an ordi—

nan 55.11 ie(1uIres at our hands are
not proportioned to what strength
we ha e in ouriic es, but to what
i.ehp and i chef is laid up for us in
Clii st and we are to address our—
suls es to the greatest performances
w tb a settled persuasion that sse
base not abilits for the least This
's the Inn of grace —In myself
I am '' without strength,'' but ''I
Cdii <IC) all things through Christ
nh ich sti eng then i_ Hi me

EDITORIAL

A hew photograpn of Principal George leifreys, whose Revival Campaign
at Ryde, Isle of Wight, commenced cii June 3rd.
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Telling the Lord's Secrets
By DANIEL AWREY

IN
Psalm xxiv 14 we read, The secret of the

Lord is with them that fear Him '' There are
- some things that the Lord puts into our hearts

that He considers as secret, and just as sure as we
gibe away His secret, that which was shewn so
clearly to us does not come to pass

Sometimes the Lord gives us an assurance about
some matter, and as we talk about it and tell it out,
the assurance u eak-ens and the circumstance does not
come to pass, then we are humiliated, and

COD IS NOT GLORIFIED

We might look at the Word along this line We
find in Matthew -ui 4, ix 30 and Mark ix 9, almost
the same words falling from the lips of Jesus, where
He sac1 to different persons, See thou tell no nan
There is a deep meaning in those words of Jesus
True they went off and told it, contrary to the Mas-
ter's instructions, just as many people do to-day,
are just as human as they vere When the Lord
shews us something we feel so good over it we have
to tell it, but what has often been the consequence7
We find that many things we ha'e told do not come
to pass

The very meaning of the word secret " is an un-
derstanding bet een two persons, and just as quickly
as you tell a tnird person, it is no longer a secret
People say to you, I want to tell you a secret,'' and
just as soon as it is told, it ceases to be a secret
The Lord has some things that He regards as secrets
In Romans xiv 22 we read, " Hast thou Hae
it to thyself before God

We might turn to Judges xvi 17, 18, and find
where Samson gave away

THE SECRET OF HIS POWER.

The Word says, He told her all his heirt,'' and
later on we read, And he wist not that the Lord
was departed from him " What caused the Lord to
depart2 Giving away the deep secret that neither his
wife nor anyone else should ha%e known In Nehemiah
u 12 we read, Neither told I any man what God
had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem " He didn't
tell it out, and you know how successful he was
Nehemiah built the walls of Jerusalem, and carried
out all the things that God had secretly put into his
heart In Daniel vu 28 we read, But 1 kept the
matter in my heart '' He kept in his heart that which
God revealed to him

In Luke ii 19 we read, " But Mary kept all these
things and pondered them in her heart " , also in the
fifty-first verse, But His mother kept all these say-
ings in her heart " These passages go to shew that
God has His secrets which He entrusts to His cove-
nant children

Many persons have wondered why things which they
felt sure the Lord had revealed to them did not come
to pass, some things, for example, of the nature of
prophecies This giving away the secrets does not
mean that we shou1d not test'fy to the goodness of
God after He has done some good things for us,

but, as neaily as I can understand it, it applies more
especially to

ASSURANCES

that our prayers are to be answered t%Then the Holy
Spirit helps us to intercede at the throne of grace, and
the Lord gives us the assurance that there will be an
answer to that prayer, and ste telL that we hae the
assurance, it seldom comes to pass

Of all the cases brought to my notice, especially in
the last three years, I do not know of a single one
svh,±re the assurance which had been g.ven was eri-
fled after it had been told Oh, how puzzling that
has been to us • ste ha',e felt in our own hearts that
the Lord certainly spoke to us in a way that we could
not possibly doubt, and yet it did not come to pass
I remember the first time I lost out on that line It
was in the matter of trusting the Lord for our tem-
poral needs We used to get into many tight places
This time in particular as I prayed I received a pro-
mise with sery deep assurance from the Lord that
He stas going to provide for us My wife was both-
ered and storried because of our close condition, and
I thought I stould encourage her, so I said to her,

I ha' e the assurance the Lord is going to answer
prayer, and give us the needed moncy to-day," but it
didn't come, and I was almost afraid she would lose
conHdence in me Many times we think ste will en-
courage people by telling them what God tells us,
and we hase

FAILURE ON OUR HANDS

because ste g" e away His secret told her I had
the assurance from God, hut the day passed and we
didn't get anything, and it distressed me Some of
these things we can explain away, but others we can-
not When people are not healed but die instead,
some explain the failure of their assurance by trying to
spiritualise it, or try with their human wisdom to
explain it away, but it is never satisfactorily ex-
plained Host this whole matter has puzzled me I
Tsso or three times, right along the line of money
matters, I told of my assurance from the Lord, and
I never received anything This failure caused me to
look into the difficulty

At first I thought that as we told these things the
Devil heard it and h,ndered, but soon I saw that we
failed God, and it seems the Lord does not hold Him-
self responsible to answer the prayer after we give
away the secret which He committed to us The
assurance the Lord gives you is a kind of contract He
enters into with you, and when you break your side
of the contract, God is free, and evidently feels under
no obligation to flfll His part You may try to make
yourself believe and try to force matters, but all to no
effect If that prayer is to be answered at all you
will have to

PRAY THROUGH TO VICTORY AGAIN.

people have said to me, " The Spirit has whis-
in my heart, ' Keep this to yourself,' but I
do it, and I have lost all by telling it." I

Many
pered
didn't
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have met these people a1' around the world, e'ery-
where I have been, there have been enough failures
to enable them to see the cause, when I have ex-
plained to them as the Lord has shewn me

The very day I gave this teaching in Los Angeles
a request was brought to the evening meeting to pray
for a little girl who had broken her arm, they called
for prayer, and the spirit of prayer was mightily
poured out upon that meeting I really believe in
my heart God wanted to stork a miracle, but soon a
sister jumped up (she hadn't been in the morning
meeting) and said. " I have the perfect assurance in
my heart that that child is healed " The remark
caused me to groan in spirit Then another said, " 1
hate the witness of the Spirit, too, that she is
healed," and they all rejoiced In my heart I prayed,

Oh, God, give us somc sense and some w1sdm '' I
hoped this might be an exception, but not so, the
child wasn't healed at all Her wrist was bent nearly
at a right-angle, that is not a healed wrist These
failures when people say that they have the assurance
have caused many to 'itonder and lose confidence, and
some try to do like the Christian Scientists, believe
they hat e nothing dir matter with them because they
have

RECEIVED THE ASSURANCE

in their hearts that they stere healed I hey say,
God told me I was healed, and I will beliete I am

healed anyhow " , but in many cases the failure was
in te"g the secret that God intended them tn keep
in their hearts until the event should declare it

At another meeting in Los Angeles a brother rose
and said, " I have received the assurance in my heart
that I am going to be baptised in the Ho'y Spirit to-
day " Well, he wasn't baptised, and didn't receive
the baptism for months afterwards A day or two
later he spoke to me personally and asked me to pray
for him I said, " Brother, I believe you made a
m.stake the other day in telling your assurance," and
he said, I felt it down deep in my soul, the minute
I had told it," but he didn't know the reason

This instruction is so necessary for those who are
used as intercessors for those whom God has called
to minister in the prayer-life, that they should keep
the secrets that the Lord speaks into their hearts
Many times the Holy Spirit intercedes in us and
through us and gi'.es us the assurance that He will
answer, and ve tell it out, thinking to encourage
others, hut generally there is lurking within a con-
scious or unconscious pride in the fact that Gnd has

REVEALED THESE THINGS
to us, and 'ice take the glory that belongs to Him
We like to say after a thing has come to pass, " I
told you so," and when 'ice speak of the assurance
which God has given us, it is satisfaction to us and
feeds our spiritual pride With many, this may be
unconscious, but it is there, nevertheless Oh, how
many people have lost blessing because of this, and
how the work has been hindered in many places
Often God has revealed to people whom the Spirit
has burdened for a certain work, or a certain conven-
tion that He was going to manifest Himself and pour

out His Spirit, and then they have told the people,
and God didn't do it at all They failed God and He
wouldn't keep 1-us promise This is a very serious
matter, one person giving away the real secret of the
Lord could stem the whole tide of power at a con-
vention. This undoubtedly is the reason why prayers
are not answered People spend days on their faces
before God in prayer. and then through lack of wis-
dom or knowledge, by a few words, their efforts are
lost. Sometimes it requires real self-control to keep
still, and a real dying out of self, but we get victory
by ocercoming this desire to tell, which in a great
measure exalts ourselces instead of Jesus

You know one man in the Bible on another line
actually brought defeat to a 'whole army, and one
person by giving away the secrets of the Lord may
cause a series of meetings to fail right on Our hands
I have seen it more than once Years ago in the
country we were holding some meetings, and one day
a person came in from the woods,

HIS FACE JUST SHINING

with the very glory of God, and he said, " I have
tile assurance in my heart that these people are go-
ing to get saved to-night " Not a soul was touched
Sometimes they were almost discouraged, and didn't
know 'what to think They said, " I thought surely
God told me that, it was the same feeling of assur-
ance that I had when my sins were forgiven " It
puzzled them when it failed to come true, and shook
the faith of others They feel you are not a safe
person to trust in when you tell things that do not
come to pass Just because we have not known these
simple things we have many times brought disaster
and failure on God's work God forgives us, that is
true, but H1s stork suffers

I remember on one occasion God shesved me there
was to be a certain number of people saved at a cer-
tain meeting, and I just believed it with all my soul,
and I thought I had better teu it, because if I told it
afterwards they wouldn't believe I had the assurance
So I told it, but it didn't come to pass I tried to
fix it up and say that maybe the results would follow
afterwards that was before I understood this truth

believed it with all my heart, but it failed
When I was coming through India there were two

baptised missionaries praying for the sick child of
one of them, and as they prayed God gave the one a
wonderful assurance that tile child was going to be
healed and raised up, but it died the same day It
shocked them so much they didn't know what to do,
they almost felt bke separating one from another
because of

THAT MISUNDERSTANDING.

" Why," one said, " how can I bel'e"e in what God
says if I cannot believe He gave mc that assurance2
But the trouble was, she had failed to keep God's
secret

When I came through Edinburgh, Scotland, they
were praying for a sick sister, they sent out word to
all the missions and much prayer was offered up for
the sick one; the missions sent word back, " I'Ve have
the assurance that the sister will be healed and raised
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up," but she died, and the) were so shocked, and
wondered what could be the solution of it all When
I came there giving this teaching, they were delighted
out of measure When one fails God like that, we
have to pray and sometimes fast in order to get sweet
communion again

I know it makes us 'cry happy to get assurances
of victory from God, and we just feel we must tell
it, but just as sure as we do, it will fail right on our
hands There are ways and times we may express
ourselves whhout 'giving away what God really
speaks into our hearts, but, friends, by the help of
God keep sacred that with which He entrusts you

Somet'rres we think if tte do not tell it before-
hand people will not believe God gave us the assur-
ance, but that doesn't matter, we don't een need to
tell them that we hae had the assurance at all It
our lives are

nifl WITH CHRIST IN GOD

and He gets the glory, it doesn't matter whether any-
body ever knows we even prayed It is almost im-
possible to speak of our prayers, and of the assurance
that God gives us that He wilt answei prayer, sith_
out taking some of the glory to ourselves Can't
we afford to wait until the day of rewards to get
recompensed 2 The Father which seeth in secret
Himself shall recompense thee " People don't need
to know that God uses me to pray anyone through
into victory, either for spiritual or physical blessing
I believe the less we tell, the more God will use us
Give Him all the glory, the blessing is from Him
The less we make remarks about the Lord using us
the more answers \e will get Sometimes it is almost
necessary to tell it in such a way that people will see
that Jesus did it all, and not speak of ourselves

These instances are enough to shew you the prin-
ciple that underhes this subject May the Lord tvi ite
it on our hearts in such a way that we will not lose
blessing by giving aay that which He entrusts to us
This teaching is so necessary along the line of God
supplying our need financially, on the line of salva-
tion of souls, and in the matter of re' i' als and in
regard to healing's, on eery line it seems we should
get more ansaers to prayer ,f we d1dn't so often
fail in

OUR PART OF THE CONTRACT.

When I went through St Louis I was in an all-
day meeting and in the morning I gave this teach-
ing, in the afternoon a great many more came, and
I felt impressed to talk on the same line again I
didn't want to do it, and had quite a struggle about
it, but finally decided I would, and the very person
who I thought would not receic it was the first person
to stand up and relate some experience along this
line She said, This is the first time in my life I
have understood some things '' She told us that
she, with others, prayed for her husband, right
through to ictory, and alt three of them felt God
had undertaken, and given them the assurance that
her husband was going to be saved Time went on,
a year or two went by, and he wasn't sa'ved, and she
felt burdened again, and called several more of her
friends together, they prayed and laid before God
the promise, and they said, We are going to be-

lieve,'' and they were almost lifted out of themselves,
they had such assurance of victory, and she went
home and took the candle and went in to look at her
husband to see if he wasn't really saved, but he
wasn't After awhile c,rcumstances were such that
she prayed through herself and got the assurance,
she had

NO OCCASION TO TELL

anyone, and he became saved, and has been saved
ever since, and she said this svas the first time in her
life that she had understood the matter She said,

We just felt that God gave us such assurance that
'we could not possibly doubt it, because it was the
same Spirit that toid us everything else we ever got
from God, but it failed, and we wondered about it

When you tell the secrets God has put into your
heart, you may force matters all you can, but God
doesn't answer He doesn't seem'ng1y undertake the
case at all, and you can pray, and try to believe, but
there is no answer On the other hand there are
some things the Devil may do his utmost to hinder;
but with God's secret hid in our hearts, we can go
right on to victory

It is a great hindrance to God's work when we
fail in this way, for people wili soon can us false
prophets May the precious Spirit of God teach us
You w'll ha,e to watch carefully because sometimes
you will feel so happy you will think you just have
to tell it, but you must not tell anybody Little
things that I have told only to my wife have failed,
but I have learned how to

CHERISH THE LORD'S SECRET.

Sometimes when the children were sick, she almost
thought I didn't care, I had the assurance that God
had undertaken the case, and yet I could not say
anything about it Don't give away your assurance,
don't talk about it Keep it in your heart, under the
Blood, and then just sit back and see the Lord work

Many people fail in their healings right along this
line They think when they get the assurance the
healing is settled, and they talk about it, and it fails
on the,r hands, even after they have had a wonder-
ful touch from the Lord

May the Lord by His Holy Spirit open up the
Scriptures along these lines, and make them real to
us Are you going to do your best and not fail God?
Are you going to be willing to pray without telling
people about it2 And when you have faith for the
answer, have it to yourself2 When God told me to
take a trip around the world without any money it
almost staggered me It looked like a big thing, but
in my heart I said ," He is able," and then He dropped
this Scripture into my heart, My God shall supply
all your needs according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus '' Just think of it, His riches '' No
wonder I went all round the world, and didn't have
to flounder anywhere for money, or take up collec-
tions, or ask anybody for anything But I kept God's
secret hid in my heart The Lord did not send me on
this trip as a test to my faith, but, as I believe, to give
this and other practical teaching, and it was quite
new in many places
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Philosophy or Pentecost?
pETER was a fisherman This was his occupa-

tion when he met Jesus Christ For any one
to meet Jesus Christ changes not only things

but one's self
This was true for Peter as well as for the rest

Jesus Christ commands men when He meets them
Follow Me,'' said He Peter did this I-low could

he do otherwise after having confronted the One
of whom it was written, I have giten Him a Com-
mander to the people '' Peter had neer studied
philosophy while mending nets or landing fish and
after He met Jesus Christ there is no record that lie
took up the subject of philosophy He vas too buss
with his Lord

He was a wondering, thundering, blundering sort
of a being—ses eral instances in the Gospels i e eal
this He tv_Is

WITHOUT MUCH DISCERNMENT

or discretion He was tactless He vvas restless
He was impulsive and esen impertinent He ically
was without the marks of a philosopher It is not
the title to confer on him They do not know who
confer such a dcg:ee upon him Hc was a fisliei-
man but not a philosopher Peter was not who he
was because of philosophy There was another cause
Peter got at Pentecost the power that distinguished
him Before Pentecost Peter was a failure Aftei
Pentecost he was a factor Before Pentecost he could
not face a little maid After Pentecost he faced all
men Before Pentecost he cursed, aftet Pentecost
he convinced There was a new and a difleient
Peter He was not the product of philosoph) Pen-
tecost and the One who came on that day, did eeiy-
thing for Peter Philosophy had no part in his trans-
formation nor any place in his conversation He was,
and he said, because of Pentecost

When he boldly said, Ye men of Israel,'' lie
said it not under the persuasion of philosophy, hut
under the power of Pentecost He stood there not
as the fisherman-philosophes, but as the Spirit-hap-
tiseci fisherman_preacher

Do not degrade Peter He looks the part of a fool
among philosophers t\'hy rank him with them
when he is so far above them2 He is more at home
with the fisher folk, and absolutely at home with
those who have experienced Pentecost and its powei
It was the Holy Spirit of God that wrought in Petei
It was not a mental movement, it was a spiritual
movement He did not form a philosophy but lie
preached a prophecy

A philosopher would never have quoted D<nid
and Joel—be sure of this So why degrade Petei
to the low station of a philosopher2 Let him remain
among the preachers Philosophers are not good
enough company for him Philosophy is just what
Paul called it—Vain Philosophy has given the world
nothing Peter got all he got from the Holy Spirit
by revelation. We do not need imagination when
we have revelation A new covenant preacher, and

this is what Peter was, does not need philosophy;
he has Divine revelation which is as high above philo-
sophy as the heavens above the earth

There is such a m,staken idea among preachers
that they must make a show of scholarship No
It is not great thinkers the Church needs, but

GREAT BELIEVERS.

Let the wisdom of God appear foolish to men,
and let the preacher appear foolish along with it,
who cares' The glory of our Gospel and our mes-
sage is that it never coincides or has anything In
common with human thinking

The plan of salvation gi'en to us in Dnine reela-
tion is an enigma to men and will be till his dark-
ened mind 's enlightened hy God Let us not.
brother preachers, try to accommodate our Gospel
to the ' ay S of human thinking \Ve do not need
amelioiation to—day, \'e need hold pronunciation
\Ve do not need compromise, we need conviction
We do not need nen statements,'' c just need
the old-time Bible oids and phi ases They come
front the Ho'y Spirit of God I'hi ilosnphy is fool—
osophy This is not an attempt to be smart—it is
just the fact about it \Ve hae the Gospel—let all
else go

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month for the best answen.

Ui children under fifteen years of age may compete Write
the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
same side, and address the card to Puzzle Editor, Eiim Pub-
lishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Ciapham, London, S %V 4

PARLEX-VOUS FRANCAIS? Perhaps yau can read it quite
a little, though you may not speak it much yet Try the
verse from the French New Testament gien below If you
haven't one, you can get it for 6d through any bookseller, or
your nearest Elim bookshop, and it wilt help you to appreciate
he boo1 wh,ch sust2lned rhe Iloguenat mirt r in their great
struggle \ ou will find the erse in Matthew's Gospel
(Evangile selon Matthieu), chapter xx:' , as follows

Ii enverra ses anges avec ia trompette retentissante, em us
rassembleront ses éius des quatre vents, depuis une ex-
trémiié des cieux jutqu 'a l'autre

Write the verse out in English, and gibe its number in
the chapter

Soiutions sinuid arrive first post Monday, June 15th
SOLUTION TO MAY 29th JUMBLE TEXT:

Answer Mark ri 15
Correct solutions were received trom the following Raymond

Ash, 5 D tkins , John Bnirtl Elsie Baker, Evelyn
Bickeil, G Busby, Connie Bluridehl , Lily Buck, Miia Brown-

Ian Campbell, Freda Chadd, E' elyn Clarke, Stel'a Cliff,
Doris E Coe, Violet Croft, \Iegus Ed ards, Walter Eicock,
Eoitn Froggatt, John Gibbons, \\ Gras icr, George Gratier,
Oli',e E Grrgg, Ethel Hanks, Rosie Hanks, Joan Hill, Nell
Hopkins, Hilda Hoilis, Mary Hurst, Doreen Kesseli, Daphne
Keyho, Stena Lawson, Wiiiuam Lunosay , Baroara Mappin,
Annie Motterham, Arthur North, K Newman, Madge Nelson,
Marjorie Peace , Rosie Pool, Ernest Porter, I'or J Sargent,
Louie Siater, Roth Steed, Steila Tates, Hilda Taylor, Nancy
Wainman, Dorothy M B Whiting, Marjorie Wiltshire, Elsie
\Veibourne, jenney 'Williams, Phyllis Wood, Mabel Young

Prize-winner tor May: StelIa Clii!, 522, Slade Road, Bir-
mingham, to whom we send a copy of "Rebekah's Well

Special Mention: Joan Hiii, Mary Hurst
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RAISED FROM DEATI-i-BED,
Belfast, Ravenlull Road (Pastor

Smith) The Lord recently manifested
Hi' power in raising up a brother here
from ihe very edge of the grave When
ducior intl friends had given up hope,
the Lord laid His healing hand upon
him 1 he doctor on irriving saw the
marked change, and both doctor and
p,iiieiit pr used God together

MARKED PROGRESS.
Walford (Pastor .J Naylor) lhe

Warlord Sunday school celebrated its
second anniver-
sary at the Eliot
Hall, St Albans
Road, "hen

special meetings
were held, which
'v ere v, eli at—

tendsd 1 he little
ones sang special
l'ynins to the
glory of God, two
liapers were read
entitled, ''Davia
-s n d Goliath,"
and '"ihe Gospel
Snip, and sev-
eral recitations
were given On
Sunday evening
an address was
given by Pastor

Naylor, his text being, This man re-
ceiveth sinners " (Luke xv 2) On
Monday evening the Superintendent
give a brief report of the Sunday school,
pointiiig out its marked progress and
nrrensetl t'tendance during the oust
year

1 he children are bringing along their
brothers and sisters and little friends
and our Sunday school has started on
its third year with renewed strength in
our precous Savour ivlan said, "Suffer
little children to come unto Me

FRUITFUL MINISTRIES
Greenock (Pastor %V A Nolan) 'Ihe

ministry of Pastors Kelly and Byatt in
the Dim Tabernacle (late Augustine
Church) has now been brought to a
close Their stay has proved a time of
iiuch blessing and soul-savitig The

final Sunday evening service was a
crowded one which ended in five souls
deciding for the Loro, The ciosing
meeting of this ministry took place on
a thursday Again the church was
pacKets, anti both pastors gave shori
messages of farewell and exhortation
The crowded meeting was a testimony
In itself of the appreciation of the mem-
bers and friends of the assembly to the
blessings that had been received

The blessing of God is resting upon
Pastor Nolan's ministry

CHILDREN'S SERMONETTEL
BIrmingham, Graham Street (Pastor

K Tweed) The first anniversary was
recently held in the Dim Tabernacle,
Graham Street, the scholars rendering
the Gosoel in word and song It was a
time of rejoicing in the presence of the
Lord Jesus One little girl gave a ser-
monette entitled " Garments " A boy's
sermonette upon "lhe Love of God,"
was a blessing to all Three testimonies
gladdened a!I hearts, as they carried con-
viction that Jesus had saved the child-
ren from the power of Satan 1 ruly
tt was a happy meet"g to both you"g
and old

it ts only a short time since the Sun-
day school there commenced, and the
numbers are steadily increasing

Already there are abundant evidences
that the ministry of Pastor and Mrs
lv,eed ts bearing fruit for the Master

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
West WIsliham. '1 he campaign re-

cently conducted by Evangeliits L
Newsham and G Bishop at the Old
Paths Mission Hall, Grosvenor Road,
was a rime of rich blessing Souls
were saved, backsliders reconsecrated to
the Lord, and the saints refreshed and
upifred ut every "eet"g 1 -u'y the
Lord was in the midst

Since the campaign, the assembly has
been carr,ed on under the mnstry of
Evangelist L Newsham and others, and
real live testimony meetuigs have proved
the blessings received in this corner of
God's vineyard

SETTING HIS SEAL.
CannIng Town (Pastor A Gaunt)Ihe saints gathering at Elim Hall,

Beihell Avenue experience heart-filling
and soul-reviving times The presence
of God is mightily felt

'I here was an early seal to Pastor
Gaunt's ministry—on his first Sunday
here a soul decided to leave the old-
water-pots behind, and drink of " the
waler of life " This dear one needed no
persuasion when the call was made
Immediately the hand was raised The
work 'vas done while the Word was be-
ing preached

There have been maay new faces here,
many elderly men and women enjoying
tne sweet fellowship with a risen Lord
and with His chosen ones

CANDIDATES BAPTISED
Preston Park, BrIghton (Mr E M/

Hill) The arm of the l.ord has not
been shortened toward Preston, in spite
of the adversary's opposition Recent
testimony meetings held in the Hall in
Balfour Road, have proved that Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and

for ever His hand has been felt by
many in healing, and His power to save
has certainly been manifest in the win-
ning of precious souls

A baptismal service was recently held
in the Hove Tabernacle, there being no
baptistery in Preston Pastor Kemp ad-
dressed a crowded congregation, and as
a result the Lord was oleased to save
seven souls The candidates then obeyed
the Master's command, being immersed
in water

The Sunday school is growing, and
numbers are increasing

%isits have recenily been paid by
Pastors Lees and Coffin, whose minis-
try vvas blessed of the Lord to the saints

HEARTS BURNING.
Cardiff (Pastor A Longley) Weelc

by week the sen ices conducted by Pastor
Longley in the Cory \teinorial Hill, are
proving to be a source of sbirilual en-
lightenment to all who attend

Recently the first
Sunday school an-
niversary ser' ices
were held and a
joyous day was
spent 1 he theme
throughout t h i
day Was hut of
love This beauti-
ful attribute of our
Lord Jests "as
clearly revealed in
he morning by a

Sunday schooi re-
presene-itive who
gave n message
dealing with the suffering and the glory
of our belos ed Saviour In the after-
noon the scholars gave forth the old
Gospel message, in the power of the
Spirit by word and song, and the hearts
of the listeners burned within them as
they heard once again of the great love
of God as told by these children who
had learned to love and serve their
Master

For the closing service of the day the
hall "us Sued by men and women wh0,
judging by their singing and their
praises, were expecting and experienc-
"g a g-ea' time of b1essivg This
meeting truly savoured of revival, the
\Vord going forth in power and unction
hth sgns follo,ng

BAPTISED AT BATHS
EalIng (Pastor ] Kelly) The fol-

lowing is an extract from the " Middle-
sex Countt Times

Strange scenes of religious enthus-
iasm were witnessed in the Ealing Public
Baths on \\ednesda evening when to
the accompaniment of waving arms,
hymnbooks held aloft, and sacred

- -($LIPPINGS FROM
HURCH CORRESPONDENCE

Encouraging Reports of Steady Progress at Home and Abroad

Pastor 1. Naylor

Pastor A. Longley,
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choruses repeated with fervid intensity
and dramatic emphasis, thirty-two men
and women were baptised by total im-
niersion in the swimming bath The
candidates, all members of the Slim
Foursquare Gospel assembly, which
mcc's at Crannier Halt, Northfields wore
white

Pastor Kelly, who has been to charge
of the Eating assembly s,nce last
autumn, conducted the immers ions

° The bath hall proved all too small
to accommodate those who wished to
take part in the ceremony, and queues
formed outsLdo tong before the public
were admitted

"The spectators were accommodated in
eter, a.atable corner of the bath
ball They fiLled the botes, sat on the
diving and running boards, and even
the beams abo,c the b,aes ,.ere reju'-
sittoned as resting pisces

BOY CHAIRMAN,
Sprmgbourne, Bournemoslth (Pastor

\V Field) There's a shout in the
camp' " les, praise God, for He it
is who givos the rtints meeting in the
Elm Tabernacle, Victori-i Plare Spring-
bourne, cause to shout fur joy, for the
remarkable bLessings poured out through
the fa,thfut tnin.stry of H's sertant
Almost every week hands Lire raised in
the meetings, signifying salvation, and
mafly are rejoicing ,n Jesus Chr.st as
1-lester, and as Baptiser into the Holy
Ghost

Recently the Sunday school anniver-
sary was held here The presence of
the Lord prevailed throughout the day
The children cave a number of interest-
ing items, both in word and song, the
duty of chairman being ably carried out
by a Little boy It was truly a great
time of rejoicing, to witness such a
happy band of children In the evening
the power of God was present as Pastor
Stoneham, the Div,s:oritil Superintendent,
delivered the message His ministry for
the week-end was owned of God in the
yielding of precious souls to the Lord,

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN.
Iltord (Pastor \V Kelly) There have

been a good many changes at the Elim
Hall, Scrafton Road, during the past few
weeks During the local " Come-to-
Church Campaign," the tUrn Church
was asked to participate and help

Twelve members acted as canvassers,
and called at 352 houst-s allotted to them,
and were generally met with heariy and
welcome responses, and as a result there
have been some increased attendances at
the local churches, including the Elim
Han

One of the weekly combined prayer
meetings was arranged jn the Elim
Hall, and a glorious time was exper-
ienced

The s-unts had a p'-o'tab'e ti'e when
Pastor Bradley paid a visit, and ably
expounded the Word

Pastor Morgan came on the Sunaay
set apart for the culmination of the
Come-to-Church Campaign, and also
gave tne Word with profit

Miss Kennedy and Miss Hawes have

recently completed their year's miii isiry
at Ilford four souls were won for the
Master on their last Sunday evening

The blessing of the Lnrd is resting up-
on the ministry of Pastor lelIy

PREPARING LABOURERS
San Diego, Cal, Li S A Pastor

George H Thomas, who is completing
the sessions of his Bible-training course
a' this centre with -s class or \letican
student-etangelisls, writes of these, and
of his Chr,srians Meco, as folloi s

One letter recei'.ed nit week tells of
two insane women being healed tlsrisugh
prayer "-' t"e 'a"e of the Lord Jesus.
and -is a result numbers of uns,ed
people hue turned to Him seeking sil-

.ti,n, and an ntcresi Ii is bc-n aroused

iii others who previously were ,n,J:ffcreit:
Another letter contains an earnest ap-
peal to the students of our Bible School
to consider the need in the various p iris
of Mexico. ann goes on to tell of two
states where there are about forty-five
assemblies and groups of Christians
with only two workers to care tor the
whole field This appeal has brouglr'
a response from some of our student,
here in San Diego, who have felt a de-
finite call to return to Mexico on the
completion of their studies, to help these
needy assemblies, and also to push ahead
and claim fresh territory for the Master

Another of the students who will
graduate at the close of this school year
has a definite call to Colombia, South
America This young man is a native
of Porto Rico, West Indies, he was
saved about three years ago At that
time he could not read nor write but
as soon as he was converted he bought
a Spanish Bible and went to prayer,
telling the Lord somewhat as follows,

Lord, this is Thy Word, and I believe
it is the Truth L am not able to read
it but Thou art able lo teach "e
Needless to say he soon lenrned to read,
and the other day he was telling us how
he delights " t5ie Word of God, and
reads as many as twenty-five chapters
at one silting He is shin a member of
my Bible class ,n the Sunday school,
where we have a rule that all who are
able to read, should read the Bible every
day. lceep.ng a record of the chapters
read during the week, then on Sunday
notifying us, so that comparisons may

be made and a record kept This
student is question read 145 chapters last
week, he haiing read the largest num-
ber oi chapters during that week H.

one of our best students, and is pre-
sident of the young people's meettegs
in lhe church where he preaches under
the sisoititing of the Holy Spirit (He
i-i seen st inding on the extreme right
in the p ciure wnrtng light trousers)

\pnrt fro,ss the courses given in the
school, there is a correspondence course
which m..eis the need of urorkers ad
others it ho Ire unahle to attend the
school on account of distance or other
c iue-s 1 sit correspondence course has
already pro'ed to be a blessing to many
iii the Lii iii- \merican countries, who
f'.nd tl,rnclses in charge of assemblies

but hac- neser had the privilege of a
Binte school training Over a hundred
correspondence students are receiving
instruction from this school, and are
scautererl abroad ihroughout Mexico, and
the neighbouring states, and South
\merica Some of these workers who
ire taking the courses we know person—
'iIly - hi' rig 'isited their fields of
labour, and know how they appreciate
the lessons, and what help they derived
from them as they endeavour to pastor
their flocls Other workers who are
using th correspondence course are as
far 's ii as Chile Peru, and other re-
publics in South America and in tome
cases they form a small Bible school and
teach the native Christians from these
lcssons thus giving ihem the principles
necessore becore stepping out 10 new
fieTJs to teach others

Quiie recently an order cane Iron, one
of the larger assemblies iii Mexico for
studies for about twenty students One
"F our best students from the Ijible
iclsool In Mexico had returned to his
home asembly after a year's training.
flni 6ad aroused .nterest .n the yo..ng
people, so that they too wanted to know
more about the Word of God They
are starLing in a small way, having two
or three classes a week, but it is a step
in the rLght direction, and as the young
people get to know more of the Word.
so wiU they be prepared to step out and
help extend the Gospel to the many
needy piaces in Mexico, ann care for the
groups of believers that are at present
without pastors

Mexican Studeats at the Bible School, San Diego.
Pastor Thomas in ceniro of second row \Irs Thomas at his right
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Sunday, June 21st, 193L
READINC- Luke xii 1341.

TRUE LIVING
MEMORY TEXT: " Consider the

lilies how they grow, they toil not, they
spin not: and yet I say unto you, tint
Solomon in all his glory was not ar-
rayed like one of these. If then Cod
so clothe the grass, which is to-day in
the held, and to—morrow is cast into the
oven: how much more will He clothe
you, 0 ye of little faith? "—Luke xii
27, 28

TEACHER'S NOTES
The reading this week contains souse

of the sublimest speech in the English
language, and it would be well to get
the children to commit to memory
verses 27 ana 28 1 always remember
these verses in connection with a friend
of my youth who worked in the rime
firm tith which I was connected He
was keen to become an actor, and now
and again would repeat these verses and
say that Shakespeare was a grand
writer, and no poet had eter written
anything so fine He received a mighty
shock to read his favourite " Shake-
spearean " lines in my New lestament,
and learnt that the poet was none other
than the Lord Jesus Christ Strange
to say, after that he did not admire
them so much'

In this chapter the Lord shews us
how keen his observation of nature must
have been The ravens, the wild lilies
of the field, the grass, and almost every-
thing else in the nature lore of Pales-
tine came into the teaching of the Lord
Jesus Surely this should shew to all
of us who teach classes either of the
old or the young that we should make
good use of our eyes, and use the com-
mon everyday things around us to teach
the truth of the word of the Lord

The lilies of the field mentioned in
Scripture are generally believed to be
the vld anemone that blooms in sLch
profusion in Galilee It is a bright
scarlet flower that grows among the
grass all over the hillside, and the re-
ference by the Lord to Solomon's gar-
ments of glory which would he of crim-
son, shews us the perfection of the
Lord's picture

I Tne Fo,iy of Selfishness (Luke xi:
13-21)

To this demand the whole object of
which was the obtaining of possessions,
our Lord replies with the parable of the
rich man His whole ambition was to
gather wealth and to provide storage
for his gathered riches His attitude to
his fellowmen, his descendants and his
God was one of absolute forgetfulness
Self was the centre, self the circum-
ference of his life, and his one desire,
the Lord Jesus tells us, was to lay

up treasure for himself (verse 21) l he
miser is not a character that the world
loves, and e'en the children of your
ciass 'a iii unuersrano and share the
uniaersal disgust with which the boy
0r girl who will not share their games,
their toys or their sweets is greeted
Such folk, no matter if they are old
or young, are always planning to "pull
down" that they may "build greater
things for self '' (verse 18) , the result
is discontent, and finally disappointment
Perhaps you know of children who will
not let others play with their bat and
ball unless they get double the inning',
of everyone else, and who finally walk
away with the wickets to mope in
misery Or they may be older children
like one I have been reading about this
morning who died worth millions, but
whom the papers say was ' not alto-
gether happy," in spite of his vast
wealth

MaLe it very clear that money is only
useful when in circulation, not when
hoarded up in barns, and that to be
'3 rjch to" ard God " is greater joy than
all the wealth of the Indies Moses
esteemed the reproach of Christ, and
the reward that He would g've, greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt, and
therefore refused to be called the son
of Pharaoh's daughter (Heb x, 24-27)
Paul became poor, but made many
rich, had nothing, and yet possessed
all (U Cor vi 10)

Compare this poor rich man, called
upon to leave his stored wealth and his
ambitious plans for self-indulgence, with
the happiness of those who use money
to win friends for eternity through the
right use of wealth The sting in the
rebuke to this rich man was not only
the facr that in the things of God he
was poor when called upon suddenly to
relinquish it all, but what would happen
to the goods he had gathered Think
for a moment of the many fortunes that
have been squandered by the sons or
desce'sda"ts of weaithy tr,en In the
north of England they have a saying
that what the grandfather gathers the
grandson scatters, and from the vast
number that are mentioned in the daily
press, besides that great army of whom
no mention is made, how b,tter atould
the meeting be if the men who have
laboured and sweated to pile up gold
could meet those who made it fly' God
calls such selfish people fools because
their wealth, their plans, and their am-
bitions nave an ben resting on the un-
substantial foundation of self instead of
placing God first (Luke xii 31, Matt
vi 33) Many sorts of fools are
mentioned in the Word of God—the one
who denies God and makes a mock of
sin (Psalm xiv 1, Prov. xiv 9) , the
one whose mouth is full of words even
in the house of God and who offers the
sacrifice o fools (Eccles v 1-8) , and

the covetous idolater who professing to
be wise thinks more of the things formed
than of the mighty God that created
it (Rom i 20-23) But among them do
nor forget the man of wealth who,
thinking only of self and the gathering
of goods, forgets to be rich toward God

II The Folly of Anxiely Luice xii
22-26)

Notice in the margin of verse 22 that
the reading giaen is, " Take no an-
xious thought " The Lord Jesus is not
telling us to be careless, but to be free
from care True living does not consist
iii worrying about food and drink,
cloth.ng and stature, the o"e s,,h0 only
lies fr these things is most unhappy
and discontented ihe normal boy and
girl do not know they ha,e a stomach
or a heart, or a few other vital organs,
theirs work so naturally and well that
not a thought is given to them, and
that is as it should be I know that
during the growing stage we are con-
stanily measuring ourseraes to see how
much we have grown, but that is far
from giving anxious thought to add a
cubit (1 ti 9 ins ) to our stature Vt
grow without concentrated thought be-
ing devoted to the subject, and our
worries are very different irom won-
dering if we have added an inch in six
months Life is more than meat,
measurements and meals, therefore
take no anxious thought, but seek first
the Kingdom, and all these things shall
be added

Ill. The Folly of Doubt (Luke xii 27-31)
From the red anemones that make the

very grass of the field bolt like a king-
ly garment—to-day they bloom, to-mor-
row they are used as kindling to heat
the Eastern ovens—the Lord would make
us learn our lesson If God so clothe
the grass, that is only for a day or so,
how much more will He clothe us

Robertson points out tnat the wores
'doubtful mind" (verse 29) come from
Greek words which suggest the thought,

neither being in mid-air —tossed
about like a balloon Most of us have
at one time or another played with gas-
filled balloons, so that we should be abte
to understand that the Lord does nor
desire us to be like the people of the
world, but rather to seek first the King-
dom of God and all these things shall
be added unto us

The child of God is not tossed
about by doubts, but trusts his bountiful
Lord, wh0 feeds a11 creation and ciothes
the world, as well as the people who
are in it Calmness and confidence in
H" stabises those who seek H's K'-g-
dom and His righteousness

—,—t—--------—-——

The secret of effective speech is a hid-
den assurance

Our gifts are acceptable to Jehovah ac-
cording to the state of our hearts If
the state of our heart is right the gift
will be according as God has prospered

The severest critics are usually those
wno cannot 00 as weii themselves

1i'r:

By Pastor P N CORRY
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The Waiting Bride
Mrs R M. Stephens, who has lived in Palestine,

and is familiar with its customs, describes with help-
ful details the Eastern marriages.

She speaks of the matrimonial agent, whose duty it
13 to select a bride for the bridegroom, who was un-
known to her except as he was revealed through this
agency We see how beautifully it sets forth the
Holy Spirit in His work of calling out a Bride for
Christ, and how faithful He is in revealing Christ
to us, so that one is captivated by the beauty of His
Person and character, until we, too, consent to " go
with this man " (Gen xxiv. 58).

There is further preparation after gaining the con-
sent of the maiden, but at last the hour for the
marriage draws near, the bride is attired and is wait-
ing the coming of the bridegroom The day of his
con"ng 's known, but the hour is kept secret, so
that she must be in constant readiness from morn till
the moment of his appearing

How perfect a picture of our waiting-time in
spiritual things I

%Ve note that it is the custom of the bridegroom
to approach the bride's home by the most circuitous

route, and that he is accompanied by bands of
musicians, so that they are heard from some distance
As the bride in waiting hears the first sound of the
drum beat she arises to her feet and a %e1l is thrown
over her person. But, perhaps after all he is not at
the door, for the sound dies away (as he turns some
unexpected corner into a more distant Street), and
she is sometimes kept standing in readiness for an
hour, when the sound reaches her again, and her
heart beats loudly, only to find that again the music
ceases, and silence surrounds her

But the moment comes, after weary waiting, when
he does arrive, and she is taken to his home.

How blessedly this sets forth the hour In which
we are living? The Spirit for the past few years
has been sounding forth in sweetest strains, '' The
Lord is at hand,'' and as the days have passed into
years, until hope was growing dim, He has again
sung out, The Lord is coming soon—sooEter than
you think," and our faith and hope have been
quickened into intense expectancy Everywhere the
the Spirit witnesses, '' He is near,'' and soon it will
be, " He has come "—Sd

._. ._. .*.—s.—. .—fl-. ._. i-_.,._. 5—S 'S—. s$f *——, . s. .. s—fl—. . ,... ..._. ._.

"Comes" of the Bible
yOU will find it in the fortieth Psalm and the

seventh verse " Then said I, La, I come
Surely nd more exquisite poetry has eer been

written than the Gospel story of the Babe born in
Bethlehem Read it again and again—

THE GRAND "COME"
Read it in the quiet of your chamber hen none

but God is near The shepherds under the starlit
sky vatching their flocks The hea'.ens filled with a
multitude of the heavenly host, ringing with the music
of a heavenly song, the magi drawing near with gifts
and then their adoration, all bowing before the majesty
of the Christ child What perfection, what charm in
that sweet story of old Let it speak to you Let it
thrill your whole being Aod as you follow this Jesus
from the cradle to the great beyond, make the sky ring
with praise

Joy to the world, the Lord is come,
Let earth receive her King

Let every heart orepare Him room.
And heaven and nature sing

THE GRACIOUS "COME"
You will find it in the first chapter of Isaiah and the

eighteenth verse " Come now, and let us reason to.
gether, saith the Lord though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow, though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as woo! " Our sins are
scarlet, red like crimson Now the ouestion is how are
you going to be just with God' You can't plead in-
nocence We have all sinned and come short of the
glory of God You can't plead ignorince 'the B'ble
is full of advice Even the newspapers tell us daily,

The soul that sinneth, it shall die " You can't say
you could not help it When "e go wrong we choose

to go wrong What shall we say' Nothing' Just enter
the siient plea, " Guilty," and no loopholes

'tHE TENDER "COME"
You will find it in the eleventh chapter of Matthew,

the tenty-e.ghth .erse " Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest
When men unlock their hearts their deepest need is rest
A man's face may flush with pride, a woman's eyes
may shine with Joy, but if they speak truth with you,
they also need rest Your friend when he tells you
his deepest need, also wants rest You cannot rest
in the midst of obscurity You cannot rest in poverty
You cannot rest in riches All the world over as men
open up tneir nearts, tney cry, All I J need rest—rest
from toil, rest from fear, rest from strain, rest from
life's fitful fever, rest from sin '' I will give you
rest, says Jesus

THE ECHOING "COME"
You will find it at the end of the twenty-second chap-

ter of Revelation, the twentieth verse "Even so, come,
Lord Jesus " God said, " Come now," and man echoes
back to God, " Come, Lord Jesus John on the Isle
of Patmos had a vision of Jesus coming in trailing clouds
of glory—the culmination of the Divine will—the
final victory of God, the last rout and utter doom of all
His enemies But desperation does not sting John to
frenzy He does not cry in agonising defeat, " Alas,
who shall live1 " He stands there enraptured through
and through with the glory of the coming victory, and
cr'es, ' Even so, come, Lo'd Jesus " Why' Oh, be-
cause he loved his Lord's appearing That victory
was his own How do you face that vision Can you
say, " Even so, come, Lord Jesus "'C M R

- I.
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Books well worth Reading:

Praying to Change Things
By CHAS. E. ROBINSON

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, ets.

BRIDLtNGTLiN, Vorka bright. bracing. Board-residence and apart
ents co,nfortal,le au.'o.mmsdai ion for large a,id small pertits ; personal

supervis tF,ri. Central, station, sea; pleasant select locality private
g.ragss. Mrs. Kemp, ' Elsinure,''TrinitvRe'ad. — B675

CANVEY [SIAN 0, Essex—Comfortably fur,iished bungalow, charming
tracing position, near sea, village, and assembly, ideal far Crusader,.
£2 2s. Od, weekly, A iigtist £2 Ills. Cd. Also apartments or bed and break-
fast with Fuse of sitting room, 23/. weekly. Burgess, 77, Orange Road,
South Norwood, tM. - ______ - Bill

CHRISTIAN WiRKEltS' HOLIDAY HOME (Devon).—Principsl Percy
0. Parker's seaai,le lii me for rest, Buds study, salvation, healing, boli.

and the lIaptistu in the ttnly Spirit Summer Bible School
July il—Sepeenuluer 6. Open from May to September. Particular, from
Mrs Parker, The Rookery, Lynton, North Devon, R635

t.'t,A('Tt iN it N SEA.—'' R eelt'ritte I.'' ['enfold Road, superior baard'resi-
.dence, 7 doors frori, sea., one ,utun,ito band, pier and siuopo .Iune 2 gns.,
July and September 2 gns., Aogtist S gns. Miss Audrews. 'I'hone Gil.

ELIM Gt1ENT HOUSE, Brighttuu.—C'mfortable board residence glorious
e breetes and sunshine Christiao felltuwsh ip. Terni, at present from

5Sf- a week. Particular, from the Superintendent, 45, Sussex Sqo.re.
'Phone Brighton 4063.

ELIM l[OLIIIAY 1105155 —See advert on p II it cover.
HASTTNGS.—Comfortable heil-sitti ng room anti bed aod breakfast 21/-,

separate beds if required. 5 in iii oil es sea and assenilu ft. Mrs. Ad am,, 16,
Brayb rou,ke Terrace, i-li, stings. Hill

HERNE BAY—Furnished apartments near sea and assembly, now
vacant. Apply Mrs. Curl,, n, 12, St aitley Garulena. B715

HOVE, Brtght,'n. —H itnely apartnients, or bed and breakfast other
meals by arralige.uieit I. listh and indoor sanitation. Two doors from
Tabernacle close lii sea;usls en view. Mrs. Raker, 247, Portland Road. 33683

HOVE, Briglitou.—licsard.residencr, quiet. comfortable, homely; few
minutes sea. 43 z. weekly. ci r35/-eac Is for two sharing full-size bed.
Nra. Cooley, Beulah, Errs, II Road, \Vsst hove, Sussex. H658

LE1GII-ON-SEA.—Apartments, hod and breakfast, £1 per week, full
boa,-sl if desired. Mrs. Cutmore Foursquare), Bethany. St. Clement's
Drive. BOll

1.1 IN i)liN —Cli r isv ian It 'inc. S in itt, nt es from ass,- oilily. Full boar,] 23 / -.
2 sliariug, 24/- eat-li or board opticiniI, with gao rung u,isl cooker. PasTor
recotomends. Apply. 310. I [oroety Ilsail, N. I 4. 072.'

NORTH WA LEN .l3eautiful scenery. e,'nl rsd walks, drives, muuotaine,
S minutes sea lead, i ig assembly, Acoonimo dation suitable large or small
parties. Board -residence, ternie ni,,derate. Iii's Treadwell, Grange,
Wynostay Iload, Old Culwyn. BrIG

R.AMSGATE. %Vest, Cliff. flea r sea and rosnenade, refined Christian
(I nest TI otise: cii nnv garden. b ooi e tom fit ri s, liberal table, personal super-
visir,n. Bitt rsl'residene.e or h ml ant] breakfast. Special terms for pare ies
of '3 or moore do ring June, July, September. Mrs. Lancaster, 3, Crescent
Ron,l.

Su'ARBOROUGII fuer blessing. If you cLoth of having linlidayi xi
Scarborough, Yisrks, write for part.iu—ulars to Mrs - T. Tel i'hoer, 3, Mu rrat
Strp,t. Please send amoed addrease,l envel ''pe for reply. Ri 1:1

\VELL FUHNTSI[Efl APARTMENTS with atTendance, quiet neighbour-
hood, close to Priory lark. Mo,leraie terms. 22, Asliford Avea ue,
Horneeg, N. 073i1

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Lit and Wanted

NORTH F!NCI1LEY.—R,,oui coo Id. furnished or unfurn,shed, with sir
without ato en dance, close to tranis, 'buses anti stat i on, cnuntry outet
the door. SyriutIs, 2 Argyle Road, North Finchulev. N.12. —

B724

IINFURNISHEt) FLAT. 18/6 (for permaaency) ; three rooms, silting
room, bed room, kim clien, all convenient-es, own Tilt- ter s000y and pleasant,
quiet house, near station, guod residential neighbourhood. 8, Prestonville
Road, Dials, Brighton. 33727

SITUATIONS VACANT,
)tAll) reqtu red for board i leg hon se for season at t ac. liii, app lv after

6 p.m. or by appointment at 1006, Loodon Road, Thoraton heath \Va rwiok
Road 'bus stop). 'Phone Thornton heath 2687. B729

PUBLICATIONS,

This book is a text-hank. leaciling lessons on eflective praying.
Clear, unilerstiandahtle Scripillre lesituis which lme been proved lo

lie workable. The lasi chapter tells bow die principles taught in
the book were actually used in lsringing rain in answer to prayer.

Strong Paper Covers, 1/6 net (by post 1/9)

When God Changes a Man
By WI. F. I'. BURTON

An impressive story of a ferociatls Coniio slave-raider who became

noble Chri 'nan and a paucrlul evangelist isniolig tile native tribes.

A book that will appeal to all who arc illiereslesl in missionary
work. it is a stirriuf narrative throughout. Botied in clOl

hoards, evil Ii I svo-colisur jacket.

net 2-6 (by post 2/it))

T HE

Challenge of the Impossible
By E. C. W. IIOUJ:ION

A series of messages designed to head into deeper and closer union

with Christ Himself, the Fsm,u from which Ilinys all true spiritual
satislisctioil. ilsey arc obvutitisly the fruit ol II culture" nlilld asd
a deep spinltual experience, and, 011cc read, the hook will be a
treasured companion for the quiet lions'."— '1/sr Life of Faith.

Cloth Boards, 2/6 net (by post 219)

The Model Minister, or An Acceptable Minister of Christ.
By P. G. Parker. 1/3 net (by post 1/6).

In the Days if the Latter Rain. By T. B. Barratt. Cloth
boards, 3/.. net (by posi 3/3). Paper covers,. 2/- net (by
post 2/2).

The Prayer ot FaIth. By Carrie Judd Montgomery. A new
and helpful book on Divine healing. Stiff paper covers, 1/&
sue (by post 1/9).

The World's Approaching Crisis. By Phil. H. 1-lulbere. A
book for the moment. It covers two of Mr. Hulbert's interest-
ing lectures on this all-important subject. Paper covers, 1/.
net (by post 1/2).

Elim Choruses No. I and No. 2. Compiled by W. 0. Hatha-
way. Words and Music. ôd. each net (by post 7d.) , or the
two post free for 1/2.

JOYFUL MELODIES, a selection of 5 new ohorusu oamposed b,
S. E. Goreham, printed on ,sue slice t. words and music, ld, (by post lid.).
Elim Publiahing Co.. Ltd., l'itrk Cresceot, Clapbam, S.W.4.

WITH CHRIST.
HUNT—On May '23rd. Mrs. Hunt of Oxford Street, Reading. F iisi-ral

conducted by Pastor F. A. Farlow. Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S."V.4

Ella, Revival Hymns. , Compiled by W.
Words and Music. 1/- n\ (by post 1/1).
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these
hands
can be

Z yours!
JUST suppose

yourself playing
home, or even in the

you were able to play—can you picture
happy choruses and hymns in your

meetings_cheering the depressed? Can
you imagine the joy of it, both for yourself and others too?

FILL THIS IN NOW.
To Victory Press,

Park Crescent, Claphatti Pork.
IL tidon, .S.W.4.

Please send inc per ri urn ' The
C,ni1,Iet e Knowledge of the Essentials
of l'ianoftrie 'loving,'' l';iri I.. c
which I will pay the post free price
of 2.9.

Signed

With a copy of "The Complete
Knowledge of the Essentials of
Pianoforte Playing" (by Janet E.
Fuller) anyone can easily learn to
play. This new tutor is highly
recommended by Sir Walford
Davies, Mr. J. it Griffiths, B.Mus.,
and "Musical Opinion." Taught
in forty lessons, which cover

the whole ground-work of music,.
it is the simplest and easiest
system and is specially written
for learning hymns. So simple, a
child of seven can memorise
the lessons easily. No drudgery.
No boredom. Get your copy
now and turn your spare time
into profitable time.
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